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BY SPIRIT “ROSEBUD.”

No. 19.

are here to-night, will tell you that many spirit
friends are hovering around these flowers here,
drawing inspiration and strength from them, to
enable them to manifest to their friends.
It is well, when laying, away friends in the tomb,
you place with them flowers, for they never fade
in heaven. Forever there they bloom. Many are
the bright blossoms we have in the spirit world.
Each sweet little pansy, or lowly litttle daisy finds
a home in the spirit. Gather these little blossoms
and strew them in your pathway; and in giving
these blossoms, always give a kindly word. There
is health and inspiration with them.
We walk out into the forest seeing the mighty
trees there, and in the paths of earth we find a
statesman that is a counterpart of the great an I
sturdy forest tree. Again, looking, we see the
lowly’ daisy; and we see the little schoolgirl start
ing out into the world wondering what will become
of her. but the allseeing eye of the Omnipotent
Father follows her footsteps and will guard her
feet, as the little flower is guarded in the forest.

Dear friends, vines and flowers to you we bring.
In each and every little flower that is scattered in
your path, there is a sermon of good, preached by
these gentle little blossoms. None realize this as
much as the spirit world; for the odor that is
wafted up from the blossoms is an inspiration by
which the spirit travels back to the earth again—
and beloved friends, we ask you to cherish some
little blossom, be it ever so lowly; labor for some
good, be it ever so trifling.
I have promised to tell you what good the
flowers do in the spirit world, and also what good
in the material word.
We will go into a sick room. There, lying on
the couch is a poor little child with flushed cheeks,
and dry eyes, tossing in a fever, its parched lips
crying—"Can you not relieve me”—but here
comes a ministering angel bringing a little blos
som, and no matter how weak and wan the little
Bring flowers to us. dear friends.
sufferer is, he says;—“How beautiful. Let me
Bright, beautiful flowers;
We can come closer to you,
hold the blossom.”
We can come closer.
Again we go into the hovel; we go into the i>oor
In the home circle.
We can come closer.
laboring man's home. We find, if he has a wife,
they cherish some flower or some little sprig of
To-night, many beautiful spirits are with you
green. And we go into the home of the rich;
Wearing garlands in the air,
Scattering flowers in your path
there we find exotic flowers growing in their lux
To
lead you to your homo o'er there.
uriance. But the rich do not cherish their choice
Dear friends, each flower is symbolical of some
flowers as much as the poor cottager does his one
little blossom, for the rich have many blessings of good, and each brings a message of love. lu
the material life. The poor cottager has only the traveling in the highways and byways of life, do
onejxior flower that points out to him his spiritual not step on the lowly flower, for the spirit is
injured ; we in the spirit world subsist on them.
side of life.
Roses and lilies fair we gather to scatter in your
So dear friends, in visiting the sick, do not
forget to carry some little blossom, for it is cher walks, and in the dark and silent night we whis
ished. Again, I say, dear friends, each blossom per words of love to you. Dear friends, do not
is a sermon of the beautiful, and if you will open cast aside the flowers, but gather them up as you
your hearts to their ministerings, you will be journey on. and as we said to you before, always
bettered yourself and will better those around you, give a peaceful word to those to whom you give
for the good lives with the flowers, the bad cannot the flowers.
abide therein.
I would say to one here to-night, that I am glad
When there are flowers in the seance room, the to be here; that I will watch over the one in the
spirits hover around ; and many clairvoyants, who home; and I scatter in his path of suffering many
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bright and beautiful blossoms.* Also, there is
one coming from the spirit world [his mother] who
in life lived her allotted time, and before she left,
the rose leaves began to drop, one by one. and she
wishes me to say, her life was well spent and now
she is gathering each leaf that was scattered along
the paih.
So it is when a bright little bud passes away ; it
goes to the spirit world, there to assist and guard
those coming to them, that they may take up with
their labor in the spirit world, and those that have
lived long in the earth life pass to their spirit
homes gathering up the flowers they have scat
tered along.
I find it hard to hold the medium, but I will not
leave you yet, as I wish to say a word more.
Gather round you flowers fair.
Twine them deftly in your hair;
Gather flowers for the world so bright .
For they illume your world to night.
Every flower from your home
Means one of us now gone—
But we are with you all to night
Spirits from our home so bright.

Dear friends, crush not the flower that in your
path rnay hide, but gather it up for one who has
crossed to the other side. We bring you peace
and love—peace and love from the souls hovering
around you in your earthly home. Dear friends,
in saying good night, we will weave around you
the roses, so fair
Weaving. weaving for you to night.
Roses in garlands and so bright.

Good night.
PKEPARATOKA

SPHERES.

It is a mistake for even good people to allow
their minds to become too material in bias. Spirit
uality can readily be incorporated in the most
practical details, rendering them even more com
monsense. When we go beyond, we do not wish
to be detained in a comparatively lonely sphere
while learning what true, strong mentality is, as
many who are far from bad are. This mentality
may or may not be what is called learned. Thus,
for instance, one who knows all the statistics and
awful details of Vivisection, has a mentality or
individuality far inferior to one most ignorant of
books, whose mind is able to observe and appreci
ate nature and its grand development; the distinct
superiority of mind in conquering matter; the
beauty and true thoughtfulness of that considera
tion for others which is never suspicious, always
sees the.best and is eager to help in discovering
and disposing of inferiority. This latter must not
be governed by whatever recognition it receives.
As the world is to-day. there is little chance of any
real understanding of true unselfishness. Which
fact, however, takes not one iota from our duty to
cultivate and practice that virtue, if we wish to
become in any sense superior.
Sincere and earnest Spiritualists and reformers,
desiring regardless of self or hobby the general
good, although they may be material and common•Referring to her brother in tbl» city, who passed through a
very severe surgical operation confining him to his bed for several
weeks.

sense, also fond of thought, study and book-learn
ing, are growing mentally in the right direction.
It is easy to so live as to leave all material desires
and pleasures (innocent) with the body. Thus,
when the change called death comes to us. will
our personalities join our friends almost if not
quite immediately.
There are many preparatory spheres, differing
more or less from each other, besides what I call
the wicked spheres. The latter, or wicked spheres,
are, so far as I have been able to observe them,
extremely saddening, all progress through and
from them slow and agonizing in various ways. A
desire to enlighten those who are living blindly
and wickedly selfish lives here, should be strong
with us. and render us quite patient with the inev
itable misunderstandings of our efforts, through
which we must force our way.
The strictly preparatory spheres are much bet
ter. even to some extent beautiful. To my mind,
as I have been allowed to approach them for in
spection. they much resemble a preparatory school,
with the exception of one, which I call the Sani
tarium, where all those who by insanity, or in any
other manner, have had wickedness forced upon
them when they would of themselves have lived
good and useful lives, are cared for in the tenderest manner until able to enter one of those I call a .
preparatory school. Often they can pass immedi
ately from the Sanitarium to their friends.
In these preparatory spheres they are too busily
engaged to be at all miserable, if without anything
exactly pleasurable. And they are steadily urged
on by the desire for the blessed companionship of
their risen friends, who are more than ready to
give them glad welcome to their right sphere,
where is transcendent beauty and life most inter
esting and progressive—where true fun and laugh
ter are not wanting—where happiness most per
fect and grandly soul-satisfying awaits all who
are capable of understanding it.
M. Folger Colema.s.
IHPKIATS ON HER SPECS.

Mrs. Thomas of Fishkill Village. N. Y„ left a
legacy of wonder, in photographs of her eyes,
which were found on her reading glasses four days
after she was buried. One question is, Was it done
by her dying eyes? They had always been pecul
iar organs, and on the day of her transition bad
wonderful |x>wer. The San Francisco Cb/fcontains these particulars of the case ::
It is through no fault of the Thomas family
that the story of the Wonderful Specs has come
to light. For nearly a month they have guarded
the secret well, for they are not seekers after noto
riety. But they showed the wonders first to the
family doctor, then to the President of the Board
of Education. The post master got a peep. The
pastor of the little Methodist Church of which
Mrs. Thomas was a devout and humble member
viewed the magic glasses.
The postmaster, an old and valued friend, came
next, and so the circle grew until finally a lady
visiting in Fishkill took the matter up and said
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that it ought to be made known to the scientific with a diamond, were the counterfeit presentments
of the irises and pupils of Mrs. Thomas’ eyes. It
world.
And that is how it happens that the specs are in seemed as if they had been photographed there by
possession of one of the Professors of Columbia some new process which the scientists have not
University, who will investigate the wonder and yet discovered.
in due time report his scientific conclusions.
On closer inspection it was discovered that one
It was on March 22, in the evening, that Mrs. of the imprints was on the outside of the lense,
Thomas died, in the 69th year of her age. She while the other was on the inside. This led to the
was the wife of Edward V. B. Thomas, a carriage belief that they were the positive and negative of
maker and wheelwright in the pretty little village a single eye. Not only were the outlines of the
of Fishkill, six miles back from the Hudson River eyes shown, but there were faint indications of the
brown spots also.
and four miles east of Matteawan.
On the morning of the day she died the old lady
This is the wonder that is amazing the good
lay on a sofa in the parlor, propped up with pil people of Fishkill village, and none more so than
lows. The room has windows facing the south the immediate family. They are anxious to have
and east, and through the latter a beam of sunlight science investigate it. feeling that perhaps some
came into the room and stole gently, almost lov new principle of light may be discovered as inter
ingly, up the form of the dying woman, until it esting, if not as valuable as the so-called X-ray.
reached her face.
Mrs. Thomas died of heart failure. She had
Mrs. Thomas loved the sunlight, and would not been long a sufferer from heart disease. There
allow it to be shut out. The curtain on the south was nothing outlandish about her life or nature.
window—which is the front one—was raised by She was a simple countrywoman with no leanings
her request, and from her place she saw all that toward the occult or anything of that nature.
went past in the street.
She had always had curious eyes, her neighbors
THE 111 RAN FORM.
say, but this day they seemed to possess almost
second sight. They were large and lustrous—
About noon of Thursday, Feb. 18, I arrived
doubly so at the present time, when her face was home from one of my trips in the country, this
thin and wasted. The irises were gray, yet on time having been out nearly three days. Being
each, peculiar brown spots had always existed.
very busy writing that evening. I passed by the
This morning she seemed to see everything. hour of 7. working just one hour longer. At 8
Once she burst out laughing. "What is it, o'clock I turned out the light, adjusted the table,
mother ?” asked her daughter. Mrs. Elsie Cadmus, not neglecting the little box containing the plaited
of Washington, D. C., who had come home to hair; my fingers of one hand touching the hair,
help nurse her.
and with the other holding the pencil. I looked at
“Oh, those hats!” said the invalid, stilll chuck the portrait. The light, namely, the diamond clus
ling.
ter, came promptly, and lingered at the portrait
Her daughter ran to the window and saw a much longer than usual, perhaps 45 seconds.
couple of colored women who had passed on the Then proceeding slowlj' toward the center of the
opposite side of the street, wearing wonderful room, which brought it directly over the centre of
compositions of the flower garden order. A little the bed. It increased in size as it moved, till it
later she remarked on a man passing on the next was of the full size of a human being, and for the
street. She-mentioned him by name, though how first time in all mj' sittings, it was also the same
she discerned him through the shubbery and other shape. There was the head, the arms—partly
intervening things is a wonder hard to explain.
outstretched—the flowing robe, so often seen in
At 10 a. m. she asked to see a photograph of the pictures of angels! The nucleus of light
her sister-in-law, Mrs. S. J. Raby, which had just seemed at first in the region of the heart, instead
arrived by mail.
of the head : afterwards merging into the general
Her daughter got her glasses—a pair of old- mass of glory-lustre.
fashioned " nippers ”—and adjusted them on her
Another feature that was extraordinary in this
nose. Mrs. Thomas did not touch them with her case, was the length of time. Without counting
own lingers. She studied the photograph for a the minutes precisely, I estimated the time as
minute intently, then gave it up with a sigh. She nearly as might be. and made it some seven min
could scarcely see it, she said. She was growing utes or more, at least three times as long as the
very weak and her vision was getting dim.
time usually occupied.
.
As she looked, however, the little pencil of light
Another circumstance of profound wonder to me,
reached her face and travelled to her eye.
was the fact that after the first three minutes, it
The glasses were taken off, folded together and rapidly changed color; from the usual light golden
tossed into a little cup on the mantel-shelf. That hue it varied into a rich purple, at the same time
night she died. Four days afterwards Mrs. Cad changing shape, assuming the circular form, with
mus accidentally picked up the glasses. She saw a tiny star in the centre.
something on them that Ipoked like a smudge, and
When a child I have amused myself looking at
tried to wipe it off. But it did not wipe off.
the sun for minutes at a time. The painful effect
She looked closer, gave a gasp of astonishment of overwhelming brilliancy by degrees gave way,
and almost dropped the glasses. For there, and I continued gazing with apparent impunity.
plainly printed on the lenses in outlines so sharp The entire globe of the sun, while (relatively) sta
that it almost seemed as if they had been scratched tionary, appeared to be dancing and changing
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color incessantly, an inky purple, white and red.
being the principal colors that succeeded each
other momentarily. I mention this circumstance
because I have nothing else with which to compare
the effect of gazing at (or into) this spirit light
above described. The changes were equally clear
and distinct, but each different phase lingered a
much longer time than in the sun. being also but
little less dazzling in its very brightness.
I seemed to sense the struggle it was making to
assume more definite shape and feature. I gazed
intently with the fond hope of possibly discovering
the face and countenance of a human being, but as
yet this wish remained ungratitied.
Altogether it was, in certain respects, the most
remarkable of all the experiences I h^ve yet had
in these solitary sittings.
Ventura, Cal.
Thomas H. B. Cotton.
MHItITirAI.

PllinUMH'IIY.

The following is a report of a lecture by Prof.
J. J. Morse, at Presdon, England, on Feb. 26, as
given in the Daily Herald:
He said that spiritual philosophy was a compre
hensive term including within itself what might
be practically denominated the teachings of mod
ern Spiritualism in regard to the great questions
affecting the progress of human life and the wel
fare of humanity. Some people had a vague idea
of Spiritualism. He denied that Spiritualists were
ignorant people. They claimed for themselves
that they were level-headed, clear in judgment,
and anxious to acquire truth, and sought in the
knowledge they possessed as Spiritualists the out
lines of anything else of a sound philosophy that
should apply to all questions that affected human
welfare. Spiritualism was not a matter of dogma;
it was a matter of increasing and growing knowl
edge which they were to shape to a substantial
form. Spiritualism was a spiritually created, con
structed and guided movement.
They were co
workers in a spiritual world, distributing to needy
humanity the crumbs of comfort, and working for
the regeneration of human society.
It was said that Spiritualists did not believe in
God. That was another of the absurdities of the
opponents of Spiritualism. Their opponents said
they did not believe in their God.
That was
another question altogether. It was one of the
worst offenses that they did not believe in Jesus
Christ as God. Well, who did. to bring it down
to the solid square issue.
Nobody, because if
Jesus Christ were God, he could not be the incar
nated Son of God. Therefore these people were
on the horns of a logical dilemma.
So long as
Spiritualism did not adopt the Jewish God their
opponents had the audacity to turn round and tell
them that they did not believe in God. Let their
opponents fight out their beliefs themselves and
decide what they were fighting against.
He said emphatically that Spiritualists did be
lieve in God. the all-powerful, and all-wise ; they
believed in a God that was greater than the Uni
verse and greater than humanity, in a God who
was absolute and omnipotent in every sense in
which those terms could be used—(applause).

Spiritualists did not believe in certain people’s
God, but they did believe in the existence of the
Supreme Being, the Great Unknown, if they chose.
Theirs was a philosophy that strictly accorded
with the questions that affected the welfare of
human life. When properly understood it would
help them to solve the problems that now trouble
the Universe. They must be prepared to defend
their cause against the attacks of the short-sighted,
the ignorant and the bigoted.
Religion had changed wonderfully during the
past 25 years. The devil was no longer outside
the church door waiting to catch the guilty sinner
as he came out; angels and harps of gold and all
the old familiar things were hardly heard of now.
The anger of God was scarcely ever spoken of.
The better sort of preacher spoke of the goodness
of God ; some even w’ent so far as to say that they
would pursue those occupations which were dear
est and best liked, and they would find opportu
nity for the development of their latent qualities.
Some complained of this teaching, and roundly
hinted that these liberal-minded divines were trait
ors. trying to stir up the smouldering embers.
What was the application of the philosophy of
Spiritualism to the religion of to-day ? Spiritual
ism was benetitting religion by purifying and
humanizing it, and it would bring back that light
of spiritual truth, that affirmation and demonstra
tion of the immortality of the soul which was alone
required to make the higher culture of the day
responsive to the spiritual necessities of the age
Proceeding, Mr. Morse dealt with Spiritualism
in relation to skepticism, and contended that the
philosophy of Spiritualism held out the hand to
the skeptic. In conclusion, he observed that mod
ern Spiritualists were not ignorant and supersti
tious, but on the other hand were reasonable,
intelligent, progressive minds, who looked at the
common problems of life in a true light, and they
had a right to claim that freedom of thought and
expression that every honest man cherished as an
imperishable right.
UNSELFINHSEHS.

Religion is not mere obedience to the written
laws of morality, nor does it consist only in wor
shipping a Supreme Being ; but in an utter for
getfulness of self; in our love for others; in the
doing of such acts of kindness as are dictated by
the purest motives of our nature, and which can
spring only from a pure mind—actions which are
as much above those done from a knowledge of
our duty as Heaven is from the Earth.
Henry Smith.

' To be good is not simply to be innocent,
but to be whatever an occasion requires. If one
has a day of calm and peace, he may feel happy
because there has been nothing disturbing. But
that happiness is as nothing compared with the
deep satisfaction of going through trial or great
hardship and effort with unselfishness and success.
If tomorrow should be a day of trial, shall I be
found at night a conqueror, or conquered ? This
the question that settles goodness.—Selected.
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of the other sessions, but learn that
among those from abroad upon the
platform were Rev. Moses Bull, of
Massachusetts, Maggie Waite of Cali
fornia. Hon. L. V. Moulton of Grand
Rapids, Mich., ,1. Fank Baxter of
Boston, and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond of Chicago.
Organization, Is our only hope. If
the Spiritualists will combine and
work together for the Cause, there
are great possibilities for its success,
and the propagation of the truths we
hold dear. If nothing but disjointed
action and strife are to prevail, then
the result will be a disast rous failure.
We hope, however, that there is a
sufficient appreciation of the work
before us, and love for the truths
committed to our care, to impel us to
forget “ the things which are behind,”
and reach out for those before us, and
with a hearty determination to work
vigorously for organized labors and
a systematic, energetic and decisive
battle for our generous philosophy
and its underlying phenomena.
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“The Batea Ajar.”

Some of our readers, says Light. may
remember the Interest created several
years ago by the appearance of a little
book, entitled “The Gates Ajar,”
written by Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps. Of how that book “came to
be” Mrs. Phelps gives the following
brief account In her autobiography,
“Chapters from a Life," published
by James Clark & Co.:—
I have been asked, perhaps a thous
and times, whether I looked upon that
little book as in any sense the result
of inspiration, whether what is called
Spiritualistic, or of any other sort. I
have always promptly said “no" to
this question. Yet sometimes I won
der if that convenient monosyllable
in deed and truth covers the whole
case.
When I remember just how the
book came to be. perceive the conse
quences of its being, and recall the
complete unconsciousness of the young
author as to their probable nature,
there are moments when I fain would
answer the question by asking an
other: “Whatdo we mean by inspi
ration?”
That book grew so naturally, it was
so inevitable, it was so unpremeditat
ed. it came so plainly from that some
thing not one's self, which makes for
usesinwhlchone'sself is extinguished,
that there are times when it seems to
me as if I had no more to do with the
writing of it than the bow through
which the wind cries, or the wave hy
means of which tile tide rises. The
angels said to me, “ Write!” and I
wrote.

Prof. ,1. J. Morse, in the course of a
lecture, recently given in London,
entitled: “ Death, as Seen by the
San Francisco, May 13, 1897.
Living and the Dead,” gave the fol
lowing description of it. from the
point of view of those who have passed
Effective Organization.
to the other shore, and see these
On May 4th the prominent Spirit things from their side:
Tennessee Slate Convention.
ualists of Ohio assembled in theaudiThe entire surface of the body (of
torium of the Board of Trade at
the person dying) is numbed and loses
Mrs. Loe F. Prior, 40u W. Summer
Columbus, O., to organize a State its customary sensations, and Imme
street. Nashville. Tenn., missionary
diately
t
here
commences
an
upward
Association. Although Ohio has been motion of an interior luminous sub
for the National Spiritualists' Asso
for years one of the strong holds of stance that is apparently tilling the
ciation is working to get a State Con
Spiritualism, it has not been properly body. This interior luminous some
vention organized, and writes thus
organized. Theofflcersof the National thing. that fills the entire physical
concerning it:
organism,
withdraws
itself
from
the
Association have been busy for mont hs extremities, the feet and hands, and
I have lots to d<> here, as I am ex
trying to get an efficient organizat ion gradually concentrates itself around
pected to make all arrangements for
there as well as in Tennessee. Texas the main portion of the body, ulti a four days'session of mass meetings
and other States. They are now being mately rolling upwards until it gath which will take place in September.
Excursions will be run into Nash
rewarded in seeing tiiese organiza ers about the head, and begins to
exude.
ville from different parts of the coun
tions inaugurated, and we all hope
At last the interior of the body try. We have the large Auditorium
they may prosper and be the means appears to be becoming empty, and of the Centennial grounds: tills on
of doing much effective service for the luminous glory gathers around it course will be a great advertisement
like a brilliant pulsating ball, in the for Spiritualists. I am to raise WOO
the Cause.
centre of which there is detectable a
In Columbus, the morning session glowing nucleus. Presently tbe law in subscriptions and I hope to have
of the first day was devoted to the of organization asserts Itself, in ac success.
reception of delegates, and the after cordance with the principles of elec
tive affinity, and the new organism is
ST The next I'ni versa! Congress of
noon session of the convention was gradually
evolved from the luminous Religions will lie held in Delhi. India,
called to order by Charles W. Taylor mass. Little by little the form
of Washington, D. C., the State Or emerges, gathering up the brilliant in 1898. For particulars address. S.
particles and weaving them, as it M. Nusrat Ali, Secretary, Delhi. India.
ganizer of the National Association.
Mayor S. L. Black welcomed the dele were, Into the texture of itself, until
at last the duplication is complete,
gates, and an Impressive response was and the arisen spirit stands, fully
Books al Half-Price.—During
made by Mr. II. D. Barrett, of Boston, developed, beside the discarded physi our late removal to this city some or
our books were slightly soiled, and we
Mass., president of the National Spir cal form.
offer a lot at HALF-PRICE. See
itualists' Association.
list on the last leaf of this Journal.
We have not yet received tbe report
KT See our Book List on page 308. There are only a few of each.
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In Mandiestcr, England, the
that face until it got to the window
Spiritualists celebrated the Anniver where it went out and disappeared. '
Rev. M. J. Savage states that a lady sary by a large gathering. Prof. J. J.
The screen from the tireplace in one
of the rooms has a habit of dancing
medium, ati automatic writer, was Morse presided, and in a short open around
t he room.
made to write a two-page letter to ing address said it was only now
Mrs. Staff Captain Merryweather
him purport ing to come from a lady beginning to be realized that Spirit said last night. ‘-The house has a
who had been dead three or four ualists were a rational people. Only lively reputation for ghosts and the
longer we are here tin- more we hear
. months, of whom the medium was recently a great scientist had discov about
them, but I do not think there
ignorant. Mr. Savage was not think ered that they had sound truths on are enough
ghosts in all Oakland to
ing of her at the time. Yet he says : their side. It was something that drive us out of our snug quarters."
“I read the message and said to my this discovery had at last been made.
self. ‘if it were possible 1 would be He had been a Spiritualist for 27
We Obtain more new subscribers
willing to take my oath that this years, and his faith was tirmer now through
kind efforts of our read
friend of mine had written it.'” Ue than ever it had been before. Spirit ers than the
from
any other source. The
asked that the name might be given: ualism brought to them both light reason is because
know the value
immediately both her maiden and and liberty, and gave them emanci of the Journal they
and
aid in un
married names were written by the pation from the dread concerning the folding the truths ofitsSpiritualism,
medium. "How many children did future life. Mrs. E. H. Britten, Mrs. and
in preparing the mind to receive
you have?” “Five.” A conversation M. H. Wallis, Mrs. E. Green, Mr. E. them. We therefore request those
was thus carried on for an hour. He W. Wallis. Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Mr. W.
who do not keep a tile of the Journal
asked if she remembered a book they Howell, and Mr. .1. W. Leeder also to
mark articles which seem to be
used to read together many years gave short addresses. A musical pro appropriate, and then mail them to
before; she did and gave the name of gram covered the greater part of the friends, to do missionary work.
the author, also a peculiar poem of e ven i n g.________________
which they were both fond. A weekWrong Policy.—A Chicago Judge
later he asked that something might
Rev. Geo. W. Carpender writ
refused to let a Spiritualist serve on a
be given of which neither he nor the ing from Los Angeles, Cal., says:
medium knew, and received informa
Voluntary certificates from two murder trial jury, because he said in
tion of a private nature regarding a societies in this city, signed by many court that he did not believe a man
mutual friend of his own and the members have been received by me. could be killed, in the common accep
I feel highly honored by the recom tance of the term. So says the San
spirit who was writing, which upon mendations
of respect and ability Francisco Daily Call. Murderous
inquiry he found was absolutely cor which are exceedingly
pleasant to
rect. He says:
receive. If the Spiritualists of San courts of law. while they cannot kill,
1 don’t see bow- clairvoyance, or tel Francisco wish an exhibit let them are crowding the lower spheres with
epathy. or mind reading, or any of the give me an opportunity. I will serve spirits who spend all their energies io
ordinary explanations can even touch them to the best of my ability.
trying to avenge their untimely exit
it. When two people are alone in a
Dr. Carpender has arrived in San from the mortal plane, and they are
room, and communications are made
to them of something occurring in Francisco for permanent residence, as doing more harm by obsessing other
anot her city, then it seems to me that a Spiritualist medium and psychic mortals, than they could have done if
we must suppose a third intelligence student. He is one of the noblest and allowed to remain in the flesh. Why
as active to account for it.
most profound men of the ages.
not try to reform them by restraint
He lias also stated :
and-education. rather than to place
I am in possession of a respectable
them where they can do infinitely
Slate Ilie address from which it
body of facts that I do not know how
more
damage ? Revenge, seems to be
is
desired
to
change,
as
well
as
the
to explain, except on the theory that
I am dealings with some invisible in one to which the Journal is in future the only thought in such matters
telligence. I hold that as the only to be sent. We can find it in no other and it is a two-edged sword. It causes
tenable theory I am acquainted with. way. as there are often several persons a spirit of revenge also in the exe
—Dawning Light.
on our list of the same name. It is a cuted individual.
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
Mhh I* a Spirit.
label, to make sure of correctness.
Secretarieo of societies are re
quested to order copies of the Jour
Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage. the noted
nal to place on sale at their meet
A flaunted House in Oakland,
Unitarian minister, in a recent ser
ings. with other Spiritualist papers,
Cal.,
is
causing
some
consternation.
mon. makes these wise remarks:
It was lately rented by the Salvation and are authorized to receive sub
These wondrous minds of ours, Army people, and makes them nice scriptions for the Journal. Brief
these souls—ourselves—can under cer
tain conditions see without eyes, hear and commodious quarters, on loth reports of anything of interest are
without any ears, and communicate and Adaline streets, from which they solicited in every locality.
half round the globe without any of do not intend to lie driven by unseen
the ordinary means of communica disturbers of the peace. The San
Spiritualism is spreading in the
tion.
If our friends who have passed over Francisco Call of last Tuesday gives British Isles. It would be also in
are alive at all, they are alive now in the following about tbe spirit visitors: creasing in America, if those who
the same natural sense as we are, and
Sawyer was awakened profess to be its friends would bury
under the same Universe that we are. in Lieutenant
the middle of the night by some their selfishness and work harmon
mysterious presence, and as soon as iously for its propagation.
his
were properly opened he saw
The Spiritualists' camp-meeting at an eyes
unknown face looking at him.
Summerland will commence on July There was no body, but simply
features. He at once arose and chased
Half-Price Book List on page 80S,
18 and close on Aug. b.
Not Mind Reading.
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The Pevieuoer.
After Her Death, the Story of a
Summer, by Lilian Whiting. Cloth,
with portrait of author. Si. Roberts
Bros., Boston. Mass.
This is one of the most brilliant
gems we have yet found in the Held of
psychic philosophy and phenomena,
and is a fitting sequel to " The World
Beautiful,” by this inspired author.
Miss Whiting’s remarkable psychic
experiences are given in this book in
such a manner that the reader seems
to be living her life and experiences
while reading. She tells how, in a
, steamer on the Atlantic, she received
a telepathic communication from a
friend who had just passed to spirit
life from an island in the Pacific, tiie
message being confirmed two weeks
later by a cablegram sent her in Paris
from America, since which time she
has held frequent telepathic commun
ion with this friend. She insists that
we may all become our own mediums
by following her example.
Miss Whiting shows the spiritual
philosophy in all its prismatic beau
ties, including its relation to science
and the problems of human happiness.
She also gives some remarkable per
sonal experiences with the medium
who satisfactorily demonstrated the
fact of spirit communion to tiie Psy
chical Research Society—in fact it
was Miss Whiting's recital of this
experience to President Hodgson that
interested the Society in this medium.
The pages of this book seem filled
with ‘the music of the spheres.”
breathing forth immortal truths
The chapters are entitled. "What
Lacks the Summer? ” ‘‘From Inmost
Dreamland,” "Past tiie Morning
Star." "In Two Worlds," "Distant
Gates of Eden.” "Unto My Heart
Thou Livest So,” "Across tbe World
I Speak to Thee."
fev In the Review of Reviews for May
the editor discusses tiie outbreak of
the war between Greece and Turkey,
and the failure of the " concert ot
Europe," which he ascribes to Lord
Salisbury’s "process of parley."—13
Astor Place, New York.
t ? In the Homiletic Review for May
we find an article entitled " Light
from the Tel-el-Amarna Tablets on
Palestine before the Exodus," by Prof.
A. 11. Sayce, of Oxford, and a variety
of other interesting matter.
Pub
lished monthly by Funk & Wagnails
Co.. 30 Lafayette Place, New York.
$3.00 a year.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 56 portraits
and biographies, entitled " Workers
in the Vineyard," also containing a
compreliensi ve li istory of Spi ri t ual ism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
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private readings have given very
great satisfaction.—J.U. Spence. Sec.
The Ladies' First Spiritual Aid
Society held its usual monthly social
at Oriental Hall. 418 McAllister
street, San Francisco, on Friday,
April 30. It was well attended and
all had an enjoyable time. After a
short but interest ing program, danc
ing was continued until a late hour.
Excellent music was furnished by
Jolin Brown. Sr., is the sole sur Prof, and Madam Young. During
vivor of the first set of county officers the evening icecream was served in
the parlors. The ladies wish to thank
of San Bernardino county elected by all those who assisted.
the people, and was invited to attend
Dr. N. F. Ravlin and bis excellent
the Pioneer picnic on May 1st, to wife have returned from Southern
commemorate the 44th anniversary California, where they have spent the
of the organization of the county. In winter, and are now located at 334
reply he wrote his regrets, and stated O’Farrell street, San Francisco. They
are well known in this city and the
that he was also the only survivor of surrounding country, and we imagine
“ those appointed by the Legislature that a hearty welcome awaits them.
of the State to organize the county." We are sorry to state that Mrs. R.’s
This we glean from the Timcs-Inda of health is very poor, but hope that
complete rest and pleasant surround
May 3, containing his letter of half a ings and circumstances will com
column.
pletely restore her to health. The
doctor will start psychic classes, which
be large, for he is an excellent
Strangers.—A local correspondent should
one to develop true mediumship.
suggests that strangers visiting our
Our friends. Cyrus Avery. Esq., and
meetings should be more warmly
welcomed and kindly looked after, Mrs. Isabella Sinn and her daughter,
spoken to, and encouraged, and not all of Chicago, arrived last week from
allowed to go in and out of the halls San Diego, where they have spent
without any notice being taken of the winter. They are tiiorough Spir
them. Surely every Society should itualists. and the elder Mrs. Sinn is a
have "stewards" appointed to attend fine private medium. They are stop
to these little courtesies.—Tiro Horlds. ping at tbe Golden West Hotel. 32
Ellis street, San Francisco. They
will remain but a few davs before
returning to Chicago. The Spiritual
Spiritualist Neuls.
ists of San Francisco. Oakland and
surrounding country should call at the
ty In this department m-y be found ibe cream
Hotel and make the acquaintance of
of tho current Spiritualist Dews of tbe day, culled
these excellent people.
from every urallable tonree.
The Editor must not be held responsible for the
Mr. C. V. Miller, materializing me
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
dium. gave a seance last Thursday at
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
a private residence on Bush street.
Headers are requested to send us short Hems of
Dews Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
San Francisco, Cal., which was highly
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
satisfactory to those present. For
welcome, and will be published as soon as possible
half an hour while he sat outside the
cabinet which was a curtain hung
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag’s seance last across the corner of the room, after
Sunday evening at Scottish Hall was the sitters assembled forms appeared,
very interesting, every test being dropped to the floor and disappeared.
fully recognized. She gives another Two. and even three forms appeared
seance at the same hall next Sunday at the same time and gave their
evening. She also holds Developing names. The cabinet control was very
Circles at room 325. Hotel St. Nicho strong and sang with the audience in
las every Monday and Thursday even a strong feminine voice, which could
ings.
be distinctly heard by all present.
M rs. Annie Besant and the Countess
Wachtmeister were tendered a recep
Spiritualist* are cosmopolitan.
tion last Saturday evening at Beetho
ven Hall. San Francisco, by Golden The world's our home, to do good our
Gate Lodge of the Theosophical Soci religion, all mankind our brothers and
ety. It was White Lotus day. the sisters, and eternity's before us in
'th Anniversary of the transition of which to learn and reach the heights
Madam Blavatsky. The hall was well of knowledge and wisdom.—Two
filled, and the exercises were quite Worlds.
interesting.
The Metaphysical Magazine has
Mrs. Irene Smith, of San Francisco, changed its name to Intelligence.
lias spent two Sundays with the First
Spiritual Union of San Jose. Cal. Her I)
114 KoUtled “O«TLTI»« I. a
inspirational lectures, under control, lilHlk h‘l XlTSHEl.L" will be rent free
are valuable to thinking minds and fl V11IVI t0 anyone send!txs u» theaddreaers
cause the thoughtless to consider
of Trader* of Occult Lit p
matters of great moment to them as endure Send all the names you can r PpA
" *
tending to influence their future life laocal Aaentu wanted- AddreM OCCULT ®
BVCaUBKABT ( Moot in
——
on the earth-plane as well as in spirit.
Her psychometric readings, tests and

t hose who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and* truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any one of the premiumsoffered in the Journal to each
subscriber.
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Questions mid Answers.
To the Editor :
I know that you have the good of
the cause at heart, and if you could
start an "Asked and Answered ” col
umn in the Journal it would be of
great value to many, and I also believe
would be of general interest.
I hope that you will give this sug
gestion favorable consideration.
Walter Bould.
[We will have the questions which
may be sent to this office, answered
as requested—Ed.]

Word* of Comfort.
To THE Editor:
I feel almost inspired on this Easter
morning to say to you that your dear
Journal is such a comfort to me. I
know that my darling angel “loved
ones" are helping me to write. The
cares and troubles of life almost crush
me at times, but the consolation 1
get from the Journal relieves me. I
can hardly live without this comfort
ing message of the spirit world, and
the loving help from our spirit chil
dren in the dark hours of sorrow and
trouble now surrounding us. May
the angels help and guide you in your
good work.
Mrs. S. L. Kenyon.
Hayes. Washington.

Kcporl Ilie Meeting*.
To the Editor:
1 wish to make a few remarks in
behalf of our platform workers. It
seems only just and proper that faith
ful, efficient service should lie recog
nized and reported through t he Spirit
ualistic press in order that Societies
may be able to secure the very best
talent available among speakers and
mediums.
It is the duties of secretaries to
send such reports to secular as well as
Spiritual papers, and there can be no
reasonable excuse for t be neglect of
such an important matter in the dis
semination of the facts of Spirit
ualism.
“Outsiders ’’ do not feel it incum
bent upon them to report the work of
Societies having legally a ithorized
individuals upon whom such respon
sibilities rest; consequently much
that is of vital importance to opr
cause is buried in oblivion, except
what remains in the memories of the
few who attend Spiritual meetings.
Our best speakers seldom address
audiences numbering more than three
or four hundred, while a newspaper is
read by many thousands. Therefore,
it follows that if we want the public
at large to become familiar with tbe
teachings of Spiritualism It must be
done through the press. It cannot be

-r?7e Philosophical Jourpal.
said that the great dailies of this Association grounds for the private
City are hostile to Spiritualism, or profit of any individual.
refuse to publish reliable reports of
If proper arrangements are made
our meetings, as such is not the case.
with the officers of the Association,
On the contrary they gladly accept there may be some exceptions or
such matterand even send their own changes made. Private mediums must
reporters when notified of any impor work under the auspices or endorse
ment of the Association, thus elimi
tant meetings.
If the duties of our secretaries are nating the practice of fraud upon the
too arduous to permit of such ad grounds.
ditional work, then each Society
The Association is as yet quite
should elect a corresponding secretary young, but will pay its mediums and
or reporter, whose duty it would be to workersail that the means available
keep the public informed concerning will permit.
We sincerely hope and trust that
platform work at least.
We have had for several months the course we have taken in principles
one of the most talented speakers in and purposes, as stated above, is the
the ranks of Spiritualism, Mrs. Lillie best under existing circumstances,
of Boston, right in our midst lectur and that we shall fully realize this
ing every Sunday evening, and yet no fact in the success of the coming
reports of the grand truths expressed camp, and that our reward for all our
from the spirit side through her in earnest labor shall be a more frater
strumentality haveapneared in either nal feeling for all humanity.
For tbe carrying out of these pur
the secular or spiritual papers, except
the meagre notes of an observer on poses we invoke with perfect confi
dence the power of the Infinite, and
one or two occasions.
There are young speakers coming call upon every friend of humanity to
into the work who need such encour send us their best thoughts and
agement as the kindly mention of wishes and whatever assistance they
may be prompted to give us.
their efforts would be to them, and
Spiritualists, it is not the work or
justice demands that they be accorded
such encouragement. It is.remarka- duty of mediums alone to spread the
ble that reports of dark seances and truth or convert the people by means
phenomena of all kinds find those of tests, etc. It is your united, ear
ready to publish them, while the nest efforts, the striving of each indi
inspired utterances of our speakers vidual to grow better, to have the
are left unrecorded. Each are depend welfare of your brothers and sisters at
ent upon the other and both philoso heart as you would have the interest
phy and phenomena should go hand and welfare of your own selves. Let
in hand and receive equal considera camp meetings or other great congre
gations of Spiritualists be for the
tion.
Julia Schlesinger.
purpose of helping one another, for
San Francisco. Cal.
the development and unfoldmeut of
the spiritual self.
Harmony Grove Camp.
It is not so much by your numerous
converts to the truths of Spiritualism
To the Editor :
that you benefit yourselves, humanity
Please publish this synopsis of the or the Cause. It is the quality, and
articles of incorporation of our camp: not the quantity you need.
This Association shall be known as
Make your principles of purity,
•• Harmony Grove Spiritualist Camp truthfulness and brotherly love a
Meeting Association [of San Diego standard and exemplification of your
Co., Cal.]. Place of business. Escon life and religion, and your followers
dido, Cal. Term of existence, 50 shall be many of those who love your
years.
religion for its pure teachings as well
Tbe number of directors shall be as its proofs.
five, and their names are as follows:
It is the superiority of rank you
J.S. Borden. Valley Centre: H. M.
need, and not the power to establish
Peters. Fallbrook; E. B. Lowman,
the one great religion—The Father
Mary H. Nulton, and Frank Harding, hood of God and the Brotherhood of
Escondido. Membership fee shall be Man.
Miss Mary Nulton.
one dollar.
Cor. Sec., Escondido, Cal.
Articles of incorporation are signed
and sealed by the above directors and
Dearness Cannot lie Cured
are on tile in the office of tbe Secre
tary ot State of California and office by local applications, as they cannot reach
of County Clerk.
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
Art. 2.—The object of this Associa only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
tion shall be to disseminate tbe phi by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
losophy and demonstrate t he phenom caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
ena of Modern Spiritualism.
When this tube gels inflamed you have a
Sec. 1, Art. 4.—The officers are a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
president, Island 2nd vice-president, when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
recording Sec’y, Corr. Sec y, treasurer result, and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
and two assistant auditors.
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
Sec. I. Art. 6. — Qualification for forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
membership is the good moral char by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
acter of the applicant and being at ed condition of the mucous surfaces.:
}
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
least 18 years of age. Shall subscribe
to Constitution and By Laws, pay fee any ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
of 81 and annual dues of 5U cents.
Cure. Send for circulars, frse.
Sec. 8, Art. Hl.—No business shall
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
be carried on within the limits of the
E2T Bold by Druggists, 7Sc.

Tne Philosophical Journal.

•THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.
(This is a copy of a celebrated painting, and represents a mother's watchful care, as a Spirit, over
her two orphan children, who are seen carelessly playing on a ledge of rocks. The painter, of course,
must paint wings for the Spirit Mother, so as to suit orthodox ideas. — Ed. ]
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Agen of I lie Fox Family.

P.yrliic Sclcnee.

I

Soul and Spirit Keveal the Truth.
To auccecd to life one should know them*«lr«,
what la to be and what to do. Send me a page of
your own writing your date and month and year
born In. name and addreaa. wllh fl.00. and I will,
by Paychomotrlc force, reveal to you knowlrdg.
that you dealre to know. •

Dr. N. F. Ravlin has decided to
I luring the last ten years of their
a School of Psychic and Meta
Jives Mr. Titus Merritt, Yonkers, N. open
physical Science in San Francisco,
Y„ ministered to the physical needs lie is located at 334 O’Farrell street.
of the family, and succeeded In get Private and Class Instructions will be
ting the facts. Writing to the Banner given. The doctor can correctly
MBS. DR. H. WYANT. 817 Erle at., Toledo, 0
diagnose ever}’ phase of Mediumship
of Light lie says :
one may possess, with full directions
1 am well aware that their age is of for development, avoiding obsessing
PREMIUM OFFER
minor Importance, compared with the inlluences Terms moderate. For full
FOK
factsand phenomena produced through particulars call at the above number.
their instrumentality, and the de Parlor lecture every Sunday evening.
’ ductions therefrom. As Modern Spir
itualism in Its efforts to enlighten
Electrotype* of Engravings—
The PiiiLOSoeniCAL Journal for one rear anil
the people of earth is comparatively
young, and is destin'ed to attain a covering a multitude of subjects, suit the abovementloneil I’aychomelrlc It<-udln(
great age, it will be well lo have the able for illustrating magazines, pam- for SI nnd two 2-cent atanipa. The two for tbe
price of one. Renewal. mar ho made at anr time,
record correct:
a I rend y paid In advance or not.
Margaretta Fox Kane, born Oct. 7. ph lets and newspapers. I’root may whether
Mrw.Dr. Wyant l« an authorized nueni for tbb
be seen at 2096 Market street, San paper,
1833
will fulfflt the above offer. Send tbe
Catherine Fox Jencken, born March Francisco, Cal., and they will be sold money nnd
nnd data required, to the above addreaa. br
27, 1837.
Keirlatered Letter. Money Order, or Expreaa Order
On March 31, 184*, Mrs. Kane was singly or in quantity at a very low
She will not be responsible for currency lost lo
14 years, 5 months, 24 days: Mrs. figure.
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
Jencken, 11 years, 4 days; Mrs. Un
the above forms ONLY. Beading. will be vixen u
derhill, 34 years.
soon ns possible, but must take their turn In the
THE
MEDIUM,
Mrs. Kane informed me that Mrs.
order received Make MONEY OBDEBS psjsble
A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to the beat
Underhill was 20 years older than Interest* Of Purr NpIrICuullsm and Honest to MRS. PR. U. WYANT. Toledo 0.
Mrd|um*hlp. It baa no use for frauds and
herself, which was corroborated by fake*.
In or out of Spiritualism. If you are In
Mrs. Underhill.
sympathy with ua. nnd want a reliable paper—one
that Is not afraid lo apeak out, try thia for one
Their departure to higher life was : year
at one dollar, or send two dimes or stamps
John I). Fox, Jan. 10, 1805.
for 2 months trial trip. Address
Margaret Fox. A ug. 3, 1865.
THE MEDIUM,
Ann Leah Fox Underhill. Nov. 1. Rm 32P WILSON BIXXK. LOS ANGELES. CAL.
1890.
Room 94, Murphy Building,
Daniel Underhill. September. 1891.
Cor. Market & Jones, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Calherine Fox Jencken. July, 2,
Formerly of Philadelphia.
1892.
All Brandies of Work Warranted. Examinations
Margaretta Fox Kane. March M.
Take Klexator
Free. Price* Itensonnble.
1893.

KEWW1LS AAD M NLBSCRIBEKS.

DU. FRANCES C. TREHOWELL.
DENTIST.

SPIMM
TRIIMPHUT.

C'onaiillHtioii

hii<I

Help.

In justice to Dr. M. Muehlenbruch,
1116 Broadway. Oakland, Cal., from
whom I have received great relief. I
must acknowledge it to the world.
Perhaps It may reach some suffering
one in need of consultation and help,
in like depressing circumstances with
mine.
Early last fall, while in meditation
upon my condition. I was suddenly
impressed to go and see tills medium
across the bay. Arriving, I was at
once put en rapport with the spirit
world, both through his and my spirit
fuides. The communication which
received was marvellous: the past
was laid bare before me like an open
book. The revelation of the future
was beyond conception and seemed to
be impossible, yet one by one nearly
all of the predictions have p:roven
true. 1 went away happy, slnglrng„ for
Joy. I have since then called on the
doctor about twice a month, eacli
time receiving more of th is glorious
truth. If these few words should
reach any one In need of advice and
consolation, call on this wonderful
medium, and you will lie convinced
that what 1 have written is true.
Earnest Seeker Apter Truth.

San Francisco, Cal., Api. 28, 1897.

yiimeograpli for sale, cheap: also
a papeograpli. in good order and
complete—at less than half-price
*3.OOeacb. Apply at this office.

Biblical Theology demolished, and
true Christianity restored—with the
tape lives of JESUS and the APOS
TLES, and authentic PORTRAITS
of Jesus Christ. John the Baptist and
the Apostle John, showing how Chris
tianity was destroyed and a false The
ology substituted. Is just published
and is sent for two dollars by Dr. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. San Jose, Cal.

BOOK FREE
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
“ HEATES; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
lie read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says,‘•This Is n narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most commonseuse productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.
,

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every NEW Subscriber
(sending Si.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN.Editors Publisher.
Mtutlon H, Nun Frunclsco. <»l

Wm|m ANtWIRINO THIS AOyt«T«*t*C»»T. M<*T»O«I

thii

JOUSXA.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions. is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail 81.20.
For Sale at this office.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
A COURSE or
ASTRO METAPHYSICAL

STUDY,

by the author of the ” Languageof the
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt."
Price $1.00: 108 pages, cloth-bound.
This Is a metaphysical work which deals with the
hidden powers of nature, nnd will Interest the
thoughtful everywhere.

THOMAS O. NEWMAW, Ed I tor A Publisher.
Ntntlon It, N»n Francisco, Cnl.

NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS- ASSOCIATION.
(IHCORFOBATRO

000 Pennsylvania Avenue.
HEADUtJAKTEH^
S E.. Washington. D.C. All HplHiuallntn visit
Ing Washington uro Invited to call. Officers of
societies arc especially Invited to coinmunirats
with un respecting membership and charter? under
the N. H. A- Copice of Convention report* for tele
—20 cents each.
FRAX IN II. WOODBURY, secretary.

Wanted-An Idea

Protect jour Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDpERBURN A CO , Pat.nl AMornays. Wacblncton. D. C.. for th.lr sl.M> prlM attar
and Ust of two hundred Invention. waaUd.
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Lyceum I.essoim.
HNggraled by Brother •loavph. ua Used nt
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| lip Will
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to my consciousness, just as surely as
to another, and when he does It, 1
shall know and he sure to obey.
I 1IIV

Kutlunul Avenue* Nitn

LESSON 17.
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fHl<E. is CRMTS.

We will prc*ent a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
ISpirit Writing (In paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Aar Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them.
Just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 subscribers for <5 months, with $5
to pay for them.

A Narmivvot ^Urtllns FhenumenB Ocevrrtns in
the case ot
•

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
Ques. If the doctrine you taught
in the last lesson is true, how do you
BY E W. STEVEXS
make out man to be a sinner ?
MARY
REYNOLDS.
Ans.—I no longer try to make it
appear that man is a sinner accord
ing to the church int erpretation of
Case of Double ConwclouwneB*,
that word, by what Is called orthodox
BY REV WM R PLUMMER. hD
theology, which proceeds upon the
THOM UG. XEWM W Editor A 1‘ubUaher.
assumption that man can and does
station B, Hnn FraadMw, < ul.
wilfully controvert or break a law of
nature, and for that he deserves to be
Der Fuehrer (The Guide.)
punished. If that is the only inter
Mew
German Periodical Cor Psychical und
pretation of the word sinner, and man
•plrltital I .Ur.
it able to controvert a law of nature,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
The only German advocate fur the Interval! of
and such controversion can be proved, devoted t<> Spiritualism, Hypnotism and Aplrltuallam and MagneUam tn America, la pub
on the 1st and Kith of rack month, and
then I must yield the point, but my other occult subjects. Price *1.00 per lished
furnishes Information of all spiritual event* and
affirmation is, that all experience year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
manifestation* to the German Spiritualism
LICHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
proves the opposite position to be the
On July 1 began the second half-year of ” Der
Fuehrer.” Sample free Send fl fur all months
813 & 315 N. Front St ,
■only demonstrable one ; for who does
subscription
to the publisher EMIL NEVUAU8.
Columbus, O.
not know that every act performed by
1136 Seventh St . Milwaukee. Wit
The
LIGHT,
of
TRUTH
nnd
PHlIxtSOFBlCAL
man is only the effect of a cause with JOURNAL clubbed for one year for 41 .75
in himself. That cause he did not
produce, and over it he has no control
The Lyceum Banner,
at the time. It is only after tiie act,
called sin, that he is able to see that
A monthly journal for Conductor** lenders. and
of the Children's Progressive Lyceum.
he may do better in the future. Take Members
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.
as one illustration the ease of Peter:
AU who desire to know the work the Lyceum It
for the diffusion of Spiritualism ainomt the
he must have known that it was a dolriK
should read the •’Lyceum Banner".—U.Bd.
mean and cowardly thing to deny his young
per year. • IOe) post free Florence Home. 26 Os
naburgh
street. Enston rund. London. X. W Kng
Lord and Master, but of what use was
WNCM
THIS
Ml^TKJR
that knowledge to him when divinely
prepared conditions operated upon
Journal, and will be sent I
his undeveloped soul? Did Jesus ex
by mail for 20 cents. Full
press a word of blame for his denial ?
Mailed, on receipt of price.
directions accompany each
How could he when he had told him
1 Box, *1.00. 6 Boxcn, 85.00.
Binder. The issues of the
a little while before that he would go
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
and do that very thing ? Peter could
Journal can be inserted ,
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
not help himself; he was borne along climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
as soon as tney are read, |
by forces that he could not resist at
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
and preserved tor reference
the time, and so it is with us all. But
The Positive and Negative Powder-, have
in book form.
after the act, called sin, there comes been household remedies in thousands of
By paying for a year’s
the clearer light and better under families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
standing which points out to us a generation.
subscription Strictly in
more excellent way and fits us for
Advance,this Binder will 'l
Many physicians have used the Positive
better conduct in the" future. So that
and Negative Powders in their practice
be sent —postpaid—for a 1
sin, instead of being the detestable with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
dime extra.
thing that orthodox theology says it continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
is, is nothing more nor less than
The Positive and Negative Powders are
nature’s method of educating the sou)
as safe and as harmless as they are- sure
to the higher possibilities of its ami
efficacious. The doses are small and
nature.
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no LIGHT OF
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
Q.—Don’t the Bible say that all
--- OK--have sinned—sin is the transgression any other violence to the system. They
The Science of the Soul.
simply
supplant
or
outflank
the
disease,
of law. and “the soul that sinneth it
and the patient is well.
shall die?’’
BY .UN INITIATE LN ESOTERIC MASONRY.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
A.—It certainly says that, and if aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
The secrets and Occult mysteries of
you make the Bible the only standard
ache. Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
of appeal, and interpret it according all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of Astrology are hero revealed and explained
Fevers (except tho Typhoid and the Typhus, for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
to "the letter which killeth,” and not
which require the Negatives), Derange days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
according to “the spirit which glvcth
An effort is made to show that the
life." we must admit that you have ments of tiie Stomaci and Bowels, such as Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
the best of the argument.
Diarrhoea, Flux. Dysentery, also Asthma, Stars are the twin mysteries which com
Q,—Well, don’t you accept as the Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis, prise The Oxe Gkand Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
churches do the bible as the only Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
for the work by i s friends: To the spirit
Catarrh,
Female
Diseases
and
Derange
standard of appeal and rule of faith
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous mil investigator this book is indispensable.
and practice?
To the medium it reveals knowledge
Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
A. Not by any means, for while Sore
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
real trutlr “a ’ guide. philosopher and
the Bible is valuable, it is not of riago, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
equal value to the voice of God in my
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid friend.” To the Occultist it will supple
nature. The Bible is no direct reve Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility, the mystic key for which he has been sc
mil loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling, long earnestly seeking. To the AstrologC
lation to me; it only claims to be the
it is a ‘‘divine revelation of Science."
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
record of a revelation to other men.
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
Buy tiie Positive and Negative Powders
It may be a sufficient rule of conduct
that is, a box of half-and-half of each kind) paper manu' ictured for this special pu>to those who say they have had such
|tose, with illuminated and extra heavy
'or Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever.
a revelation, but It cannot be to me
cloth binding. Price, $3.
"d Dumb Aguo.
as I have not bad such a revelation.
THOM AN O. 5EWM AN. Editor* Publisher,
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor* Publtolwr,
filiation II* Nun Francisco* CuL
Ntutlon II, Nun Francisco, Cal.
God is able to speak In my soul, and

LIGHT OF TRUTH, '

ANSWtniNQ

AOWrTltCWL^T,

Thi* JOVRAAU

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
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The Philosophical Journal.

The Men and the Multitude.
A man lived close beside treat Nature's door.
In scant display, and yet he was not poor.
A? be bad dissipations long despised.
Aad temperance bls daily fare rompt-iged.
Thus he a deeper satisfaction found
Than If wealth's luxuries did him surround.
And. too. his tho'ts and deeds were kind and Just.
Whilst others tempted were, to crime and lust.
He bore with patience the slanderous name
Of having no ambition, pride or shame.
From those who were deformed by hideous vices.
And foul corruption, which always entices
The weak from natural laws, and makes them feel
A need of artifice, which seems to heal
Tbe blind and halt, the malned and sore of heart.
And makes them sell at Enterprise's man.

He. tn a helpless silence, saw them go.
And some. In ever anxious mood to kno*
Which mask was best becoming to tbe pan
Eacb had to play' and which could best Im pan
A soothing sense into their smarting wounds
And which to voices harsh rive music’s sounds'
Thus tbe diseased and crippled In tbe thief
Wbo'd ribbed them of their treasures sought relief
Dagmah Ma atag eh.

The only ‘-Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco. Cal.

$1.75.—For this amount, sent to
this office, we will supply for one year,
the Light of Truth and the Philosoph
ical Journal—both weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

Psychical Research.—The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents eacb. the
regular price being 31 eacb. They
are dated as follows: -Dec. 1885:
April and July 1891: Feb., June.
July and Dec.. 1892, and June and
Dec. 1893 Order at once, as they
may be gone.
Trial ^ubsc-ription* will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send tbe Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

SOL. PALINBAUM,

The Philosophy of Spirit, and

the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an
important subject. Every Spiritualist
ana every inquirer into the proofs and
philosophy of Spi ritualism should have
it. Cloth’ $1. For sale at this office.

Concentration ; the Master Key
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in Sao Diego io July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet
Sresented to every subscriber to the
ournal for 6 months.
Postage Hl amp* may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

Electro-Magnetic
and
mental Physician

OW to Become n Medium In your Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet Klvlne Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and
rive a spiritual sons book.
All for 25 cents.
Address
Mrs. Dk. Jab. a. Bliss.
Watmusvllle. Tuscola Co.. Mich.
Am.Iuk nM eitmUKwT. Hcarnon «x» Amkh.

BrUnsuJick Hotei,
Cor. 9th A WohlnftM h.

H

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

Medinin

Spiritual

and

Healer.

Oakland,
Cal.
*X? AMWt.INC THW AOKmiSCHUT, MUTKW f>M MOW.

MRS. HENDEE-HOGERS.
ELECTRO-MAGN ETIC HEA LEK
AND
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.

Sitting. Dally—Circle* Tuesday* and Thur>d*ri
Office Hours 10 a- m. to 9 p. m
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
Wan 1'mnrtMo, Csl
WX. 'XW.-WS rwt AovtmMHtirT. Kmc. -x

Circles Tuesday Evening?

701 McAllister SL, San Francisco, Cal.
•H, AMatuac nw aow»twc»««t. awwca X sovaMk.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.

T mora cured without pain—Bmncbltl» A*u>a«,
Throat and Lung Diseases. ICheumatUm. Paralnl.

Cures Rheumatism Paralysis. Catarrh Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Disease*. Send lock
of balr for diagnosis.
39a]y
320 MeAlll»ler-«t., Nan Franelseo Cal.
wx» AxwCAma TMS rMmww.T, mchtich nm jam*.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY. FI .00.
DISEASES DIAG
NOSED and CURED by tbe power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correspondence.

122 , Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.
rw®
vcmoa tmb joumml.

REATS all Chronic Di*ea*es—Cancen

San Francisco, Cal.

latf

*xa Aj... I--a

Life fading*.

21* Stockton St..
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
two A^mmacacjrr. stmcM

tmb jolmmu

DUS. PEEBLES I BURROUBHS.
Specialist* In all < hronle

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age. sex. leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

frs. Pwbl^ A: Bnrronzhs,
«x«

T-»

Indianapolis, Ind.
aow«thch<wt. ochtwh

u

ashcatw hot. hcwt»h th*

MISS MEDA HOSKIN'S
SPIRITUAL HEALER
and MEDIUM'

Circles Thursday Evening*.
701 McAllister St., San Francisco. CaL

Mrs. J. J. WHIM,
Spiritual Medium.

Ta

Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sore*. Scrofula; Hie*
and Deafne*. cured by my Clairvoyant fieacdlci.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Kenedy
Send for Seven Wondei Linament—ln*um relief
to all pain* and ache*—the only Unament that
will absorb Tumor* and Blood-poiaon-eur« wru
and bunion*. Dleeaee* Diagnosed. Addrew
Mr*. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 31 FeHmL,

whu amwcamc th.

P. O. Box 177,

Life in the Morie Age. or the
Story of Atharael the AJ-Aryan.
Given through the mediumship of
U. G. Figley. For sale at this office.
91 pages. Price 30 cts.

Dr. W. I*. Haworth

XV ETA PHYSICIAN and TRANCE HEALER.
L’l No question? asked-Consultation free—A res
ident of Oakland for 20 years.
47al3
“564 l«abel|n-at.
Bet. San Pablo and Market Sts.. Oakland. Cal.
WX? AMBtWHG THTS IMITIIWUT, HCATK» TM* AOUSAM.

AoAxracacvr.

iuxtim tx mam.

M«S. fl. J. OWED,
P.yehle Artl.t and Flnr Art Wrdlua f«r
Palatine. Neulpture nnd Modelllag.
For a short time only.—Paint* Portnits of the
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit P.tMre«
Daily from 10 a. m to 4 p m
Al*o Evestan.
except Monday and Th □ reday . and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lesson* and Development Seance ny
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15tb St near K. San [Mr, CaL
*x- AmwtJUHG rm AfmrracMxT, hcmtich nm jeuax.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MHGDETIC HEflLEf?
Treat* and Cures Diseases at a Distance
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—on qMXMis
naked Consultation free Examination •!
Monthly treatment at a distance. F5 00
Call on or address. Roome 19 and 20. 43alf
43IK Nw. Nprlnx-s«.,
Los Aaarle*. CaL
wvcs AHmMac th. aowmsucHT, Mevnoa ran Maxu

C. E. WATKINS. Al. II.
.... thu^otcd'-^MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send tbeir name and address in
Tn era </WN Ha?i>w*inxe with postage stamp
for reply. No - Uwdln* .ymptom or lock of hair
reqatred.

' We are pleased to nrde the mntloned •access
of our esteemed friend. Dr W M Forster th*
well known Mxi.ical ri »ia»or*«T of Han Iran
ctacr, raUt Hu work in. been entpirsed by ths
ansel world, and thonsanda la this country can
tlfy to tbe happiness found lt>rr>a<h retxwed health
received throwah ths me-!!aaMMp of thia eslUvated
and experienced phy>ictaak—-Light of Truth."’
Jan* 1st. 1MM
" Dr W. M. Forster < allfornta e outed rialrroy
aM physician. Is reeetrln* oommsodattoca from
far and near.**—- PhllaacpMcal Journal
Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1OB9 Market Street, San Francisco.
■xe . ma« ■» tho ii iciinr, awtm m asmuk.

A

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age. name in full and two 2 desk
stamps ami leading symptom ami we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
tn ent right to you. Remember plea** that
we do not wish to take your case uniaa
yon are disaatiafled with your present treat
ment. Dn not a»k our opinion of this
doctor or that one. because we never expTc»s an opinion, nor hare wc any ant wancctr.d with us that i* allowed to rptak UI
of any one or even to acirrt»» an o/dniow
We know sr,me di/cti/ru do »o, but ut do
not
The P. JockMAL has always endors'd
DR. C. E WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Area Mas*.
SSaly
■r an

mb* tm«

■***«o»

.

The Philosophical Jo<irna-.
Spirit Awpiration.
Aik “ Nettleton."
Come, Dear Spirits, come and cheer u»,
Every stormy passion still;
Bless us with your loving presence.
And our hearts with rapture fill
Vain will break life’s storms around uh.
Vain the troubled billows roll.
If your heavenly inspiration
Sends its incense through the soul

Guardian Spirits bending o’er us.
Light and peace around us shed,
And we feel in benediction
Loving hands upon the head.
Then with heart to heart united,
.
Bound by love s magnetic chain,
Sordid hopes and seltish pleasures
Tempt an anchored soul in vain.
Sri hit “Roskbcp.”

Form of Bequest.
Remember the Jocks a i. in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda

'MMA RtliEK nit** laaaona by mall on Hrcalt

V, Science PhUc/phr end Aatronu.ny
Cheenut end Cantal Ara . IlamlKoo. Onto.

I.W of Fine Form.

—I« IMHIM T»A tMUrtUHOI. WIVTKa ,aa PMauL

'Fane-ri, 1. T. CMIeva wf Ma<—Ura.,

ViH
l! VI TlHV
IvLIV I I II IIL «f'

TAh- What
prcBpecu aM Um

t s txmrvTE or BKrixrnTnxKAHtiTir*
A Itodwdln* Im Mb OW- Vital Ma«ttaMm
Kteetroit y Mi»4 Cere end a Stater Mteeae of Rie
Chemical aSolt, and la»ta ara^p^e drvawpta
with Uta, mart,',ma an-U«U"W atndreu la
foer rauiwu ker* taken Uta anen* TW
tone Ie chartarad and ronfera the de* re* at L> M
ta^.r 'it Ma*MUm By a rntaa of printed |m
Hoot atateate ran take lbw mana
read** Ike
dlpb®u al Uwtr Wl brener InaUlatfr.-n rear.,—1
Lzw AnaeUe Cal tAptatoa*
(rented anAer ata Ike
Jtraarr nr ‘ ailtunia
CYanar toed ««» tor Catak«ae In
E P BABBITT M. I* U. 0 Deaa

t'^r
LprreMnaiTi tal> Omi.
and HAl> dan. month, and year ecrmrecety nel-u
laled prof. «en. W. Walrwnd. Aelrokarer
Itenrer Col. 15 fran nrtereoee
Wra«« MtwU-*', free*
*«*•<*■’. W«Tr>N VMH

Kirs. Wait L Von Heliag,
SPIRITUAL MEDICM.

—IM Me 11 il-wi-

I, now located al ll»zzm 32S, Hotel st Xtebolae
Corner of Market and larkln Su . Baa grandeco
Iteadlmo dally from 11 a m tn5p m aaamttrf
with Mr <m<>. R Vo* Freitag, Manuer
r.a aaarraaaaar, aaw -ae kmm«.

Furnished Room* sunny,, with
or without board. in a private resi
dence, at reasonable rates. Apply at
701 McAllister street. San Francisco.

535 F'mt St. near Taylor. San Fraadaro
Materiallrln* aeanon Sanday, and Theredey,
al ' p m ’/h: Mater1all«ln«. r.lherallxloe and
Trnmpet Seances Taeeday, and Frldayt,. * i* 25c

“MAGNETISM IS LIFE"

Developing Xdiniiix a Xperialh.

HINDOO SALVE.

Sitting, fry apiMlntment “cancel prlralahooae.

A»irology —Seven easy lesson*, by
J. B. Sullivan. 62 pp. 25 cents.
For sale at this office.

New Revelation.—An excellent
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V, Rich
mond. Chicago. Price 10 cent*.

The Seer and the Hasler, a
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin
Dewey. M. D. 43 pages. Price 15
cents For sale at this office.

*ugge«live Eaaaya on Various
Subjects, by ••Ormond.” Creation
vw. Evolution. The Creation of Man.
Faith of the Ages, The Solution. The
Philosophy of Existence. Tbe Nature
of Man. The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind. The Life of Mao, The Pleasure
of Life. The Substance of Things
Hoped For. The Evidence of Things
Not Seen. The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover. 25c.: cloth.
Me. For safe at thia office.
W The Jot KNAL desires to secure
a good agent In every Splrituall*t
Society in California.
*. F fitIJ-AHD. formerly at -•rav-ifH hM
^av ta |»7 .Broadway Ne- Yao* CH,
rw» W » MMlted fry
Hr
lm«n» -^rtlaaUal and ■< nan r^..mmend
Us U«, mam

/

An Astonishing Offer’
Send three twocent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading vymptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

«*■**

A9**T>«C0«arr. MEjmc*

mm..

in every vrtr*. to anrua, It 00 to 15 00
a day made telle st tight; also a man to
**11 staple (Mis to dealer*, beat ride Um*
175 00 a month Salary or Urge enmax*.
tioc mad*, experience unnaorMary For
■eatod particular* tend tteap Giftoo
Soap 4 Manufacturing Compaay, ClKiD
uti. 0.
22aly
*«• VaMM* ’m taaaranart auma Me a mb.

C. V. MILLER.
MahTializing and Tnmpet Worn.

MKS. HR. MWB1BIB,
Box 1»2. 29/1 BAS
< AU

Me

WANTED AN AGENT

FORM OP BEQtE*T.

1 give and bequeath unto tbe publisher of
the Philo-ohucal Jocks *i„ of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $ ................ : and 1 direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of mv perv.nal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.
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taftlnHy carat D»p»tear1a BnacMfla. aad all
alarunat of tee Ekreat 4te| me, let,reel lawwe
(.raveMtaadnrat Erywaaiat Ine* Jaw. rbraai,
Sone ByaaiMk I lean tlUa tana lewae Ma tua*i
rone baaloaa aw . alanrte w^eoa aad r~t W alw
tire, care, glaa atald kaad Kab aad *aa*nwa
The only waawO. aalee la tka worn waara ka
analyred Fail dtnrtloM eite rar* t»i Ileal,
vHkrzat tala at alky ar Sir rw ,dy win 4a u*t
grtot U «eau tawitH Write A. J Owaa. 01
ISUk aaar K. *aa IRan Cal
X B-Ue tat *y ■ediawtada pereaae aide la***
rapid 4rae<o*aaal of a«4 Mraa*U>eae rlatrrafaaaa
and rlalraedlrt—
aAMf
MeMaM wa ii iman « M.-.i Ma mm.

Jaw—m.

Prof. Fred P. Evans

HYPNOTISM
AMD SOMMAXBl’LUM.

Sensitive for Psycfiography.
Independent Slate-writing.

CARL. SEXTUS.
Tar taowvin Hrnann
The book thoold be In tbe hand, of every
Marcher after trsth Mr. Sexto* ha* pre
tented tbe (object la a new and abaorbineir
in tere»t:rut maatzr. ri nn< in detail awl hid*
and reaalu. mokiag it
tor tbe aliadeGt
to beootse an uwanplUhed hypootlat
Cloth. 304 pogea. 7A original drawing* by
Bjorn and other* Price 13.00
THON M G. mm M U. EdMarb r*irwkw
' ______ tallw g, •aa Frw>WMrw» CaA

1122 Market St.,

BUSINESS SUWESS

San Francisco, Cal.
HEALTH IS WEALTH
AND HAPPINESS.
Wor)4*rfol mfYi are wnvifM Ihrtm/k lU
pr/vrr Of Bedrid aod SU-'tf-xX br»HfX
obvoUm trraia>eai
50 rvoU A'Mrrw

Cvnn Vtoo all eiae faUe <>n*

MRS. DR. J. A. BL1SX
Watrnusrilie. Mich.

The Spirit of Truth.
A Ni.Mhly devoted Id Ike Pr-dWC* TraUw il
“olrttueil.m that aoa u tea Urn— tur oalldiM «»
Uta Klnadom ot Heave* oo earth- the fraltaaw at
-plrUaallam
Back aaaatw w.BtAIM laua.n,
from AaawUe “pinu la proof tkaraof. *atoerip
lk>n 50 <u ^prrtswo, race Addramthaadiior.
THOMXS COOK.
Hwa SWG.
Hw< Wprlwsv. .krkaa-aa.
wm»

>„„am M

—

itim m,

Maa*.

THBOCUB

MENTAL ATTRACTION.
BT CHAA W Ill"l fa 0 a * u
Paavr TM lb r«M» Hirer
Tkb UtUe H*0W *!,■> t*w anaafftm ImtoT
la Ue
of »»ntal iav U U«
af
taa&rtaJ illtfliM. ffvfM
•• Mirv
•arrra* ty neoW tCfpart ki«

CHARLES CLOE. P. J.i
124 Birch Bl. Banter Maine
* B.-Bernt maar* t«r rpwHal »*rr to UwMrk.

FORTUNES ARE 2S,£rfL«Z
REALIZED-

frMI at fr aar to <*• maMtatory
ia *,
nmai ama^maa M BOitY. *JVD • Bokt.V
■to I u HI 1/
aaj
iota u4 a rtowakm m
... .................................................................. I wr—
CVT THU
OCT- awAMWitotew, aatnaa wakUwaww. tai 4toa
Wltaata*waUa*M^towWrv**lwnwM ata .IM*,
a* •*>« ■•» mpaWMaMa Mtakp FKEE OT CTtaBCX.

prKO a* t MA<i*m*M aar •* ■*»!■» w^to
• keaptama aaenaaaaa t.w aaaa w..» I» mu.
Prof Aadwrwia t.l IkTMaw.aleTaspia < kiear.
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Astrea; or the Goddess of Justice,
by Mrs. E. P. Thorndyke. 106 pages.
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

LICHT:

HOW

*

The Spiritual Body Real, by G.
B. Stebbins. Is a compilation of clair
voyant proofs of Paul's views, fully
recommended by the Rev. Heber New
ton of New York. For sale at this
office for 10 cents.
Workers in (lie Vineyard.-A
book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price 81.50 postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1,
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ
and the Apostles, and the authentic
gospel of St. John, with engravings of
St. John. St. Peter and John the
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, San Jose. Cal. Large octavo,
314 pages. Published by the author,
and for sale at this office. Price 82.

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of tbe
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.
Scientific Basis of Mental
Healing—10 cts.
True Illumination, or The ChrisL-

Theosophy Defined.

15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.-25 cts.
Master's Perfect Way, or the

Prayer of Silence.

AUTOMATIC
------ OK-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BY------

SUBSCRIBE FOR

IT AND KEEP

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID.
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE

THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

30 cents.

Pathway of the Spirit.-Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $1.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.

New - Testament Occultism,

or Miracle-Working Power Interpreted as
the Basis of Occult and Mvstic Science.
Price. $1.50.

TO YOUR FRIENDS.
SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR
LIBERAL FRIENDS, THAT WE MAY

MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN,Editor* Publisher.
Station B, Snn Francisco, <'ul.

Philosophical Journal
and Light of Truth
Both sent for $1.75 a year.
Both are weekly exponents
of the spiritual philosophy
and kindred subjects. By
ordering both at once for a
year we send them for $1.75.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
For Bale at this office.

Language of tbe Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the anthor of "The Light of
Egypt-” Price. 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to l>e without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.
THOMAS O. M WMAX. Editor* Pubibber.
Ntntiun B. Mun Fruncl«eo. CaL

Wanted
in Idea
TVUIIIUU —Mil
IUGU

thins topu«oir
Protect your ld»»«; they m»y bring yen wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN ft CO , Patent Attor
ney*. Waeblocum, D C . for their $1.WJO prise offer
and list of two hundred Inrenllona wanted

SARA K. UNDERWOOD.
In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $ 1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco. Cal.

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM

15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper,

A W eekly .lournal of Psychical, Occult
and Mrln|>hy«lenl Ke«*urch.
All Orders for the pupers should Iw addrosed v>
the Miimurer: nil coiuniunlcntloiis to the Kdltor
Price. 2d. per copy; 10s. lOd. per nniium
Office, 2 Puke 8t.. Adelphi W. C„ London. En«nM

Address THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
2096 Market st.,
Ban Francisco, Cal.

Life and Light from nbove,
BT SOLOX LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold. 250 pages.
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
Thos. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cal.

The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
BY B. F. FRENCH.

BANNER

of

LICHT

BOSTON, MASS.
The oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Phllouophy
Elpht Panes—Weekly—J2.00 a Year
BANNER of EIGHT PUBLISHING CO.,
9 Bosworth Street. Boston. Mass.
Ski, AlUWCRIMl THIS AOVSITTIMHCHT. MCHTIOK Thi,

Books by Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500
places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price 81.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled"
and "The Contrast." 500 pages. There is
more Scriptural, Scientific and Histone
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $1.00.
New Thought. —Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price 81.00
Spiritual Mips and How we Ascend
Them—ora few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and al) things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in clotn, 35 cents.
Joan ; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
evermore thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Isb u e. —“ The Irrepressible
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of the Bible with that of to day. An
invincible argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the RpirItualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
even—it explains the heavens and hells
dicved in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving some startling but
von SALE BY
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price-THOMAS G. 1HEWH1K,
paper. 25c.—cloth, B5c.— postage [>aid.
San Francisco, CU
For sale at this office.
• 2096 Market st.,

The Pbilo_ jpbical Journal*

BOOKS
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE

[mailed

on receipt oh price.]

AT HALF-PRICE.
We offer the following books at one-halt
of the prices mentioned after each one.
Somcgtre SLIGHTLY damaged, (by being
rubbed ) on account of our late removal.
S CEXTH EACH.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
and There—Cora L. Daniels............ 1.00
Astrea; Poems oy Mrs. Thorndyke..
75
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences, by Bara
A. Underwood, bound in cloth....... 1.50
Better World—Southwick,................
50
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
10
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Meta
physical Study.................................. 1.00
Christian Theosopbv—Dewey...........• 2.00
Christianity as It Was—D. W. Hull..
25
Concentration—Master Key to Psy
chical Development, W. J. Colville
10
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond pp 25c 50
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s tive ser
mons against Spiritualism—Peebles
25
Descriptive Mentality, from the head,
face and hands—Prof. Merton.......
50
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Peebles....
25
Echoes from the World of Song by..
C. Payson Longley—post 1 5c extra 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
—the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull......... 1.00
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew
05
Heads and Faces*—Dray ton..............
50
Heads—Swartwout; Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50
Heaven—personal experiences after
Death, by Mrs Duffey......................
25
Hell—A critical review of Dr. Kipp's
sermon—What is Hell!—Peebles.. 10
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
75
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Hypnotism—Its Facts, etc—Sextus. 2.00
Hypnotism—How to Win—Anderson 2.00
Hypnotism—Its Uses—Anderson....
10
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps......... 1.50
In Higher Realms.................................
25
Lngersollism orChristianity*—Peebles
15
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Apollonius of Tyana—Faraday...
50
Language of the Stars—Healing’....
50
Life and Healing; a Segment of
Spiritonomy—Prof. Merton...........
25
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 150
Life in the Stone Age—Figley...........
80
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul
3 00
Light Through the Crannies-Reader 1.00
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles...............
10
Mental Evolution*—Faraday.............
15
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
New Revelation—Cora L. V.Richmond
10
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Open Door—Dewey.............................
50
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine
15
Origin of Man—Tuttle...................... 1.00
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey................. 1.25
Periodicity—Prof. Buchanan.............
50
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
15
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............. 1.00
Planetan’Evolution—Ormond ........ 1.00
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigate!
10
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph
Rodes Buchanan, (postage 20c ex) 2.00
Psychic Studies—Morton..................
15
Psychography—Fred P, Evans......... 2.20
Science and Philosophy of Materiali
zation—Grumbine...........................
20
Siderial Evolution—Ormond............. 1.00
Seer and Master—Dewey....................
15
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt...............
15
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins.........
10
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.... 1.00
Two in One—Mores Hull..................... 1.00
Underwood’s Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,
25
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller...................
25
Watseka Wonder—startlingphenomena 15
Who are these Spiritualists! -Peebles
15
Workers in the Vineyard; history of
modern Hplrituallsm — Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger ;800 pages,postage 25c 1.50
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.... 1.00

A. J. Davis’ portrait (Steel plate)...
D.D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate)
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gelical Religion*—Underwood......
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy...............
Power and Permancy of Ideas.........
Spiritualism and Insanity—Crowell
Spiritualism —Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond..........
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life........

05
05
05
05
05
05
05

05
05

Advice to Mothers about Children..
Bible Stories—Young.......................
Career of Religions Ideas—Tuttle ...
Childhood of the World—Clodd........
Debate—Underwood-Marples...........
Dick's Hand Book—Garden.............
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis...........
Historical Jesus—Massey..................
How to Bathe—Dr Miller................
Influence of Christianity on Spirit
ualism— B. F. Underwood..........
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.......
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell...
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald.......
Nervous Diseases--Briggs................
New Life—Holcombe.........................
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*....
True Spiritualism—Ixstnder.............
WorldsWithin Worlds: Discourse in
Astronomy*—Fahnestock.........

IO CRSTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*........
Bible Criticisms*—Field....................
Concentration—W. J.Colville...........
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle...............
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duty of Liberals to Children*-8alter
Failure of Protestantism..................
Food and Character*—Perry............
Garrison in Heaven—Denton............
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds............
Mind, Thought and Cerebration.......
Outlineof Buddhism*—Mayeda........
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith.......
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted*
Vendanta in Christ’s Teachings*....
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon.....................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

15 CETTE EACH.

Intimations of Immortality..............
Leaders and Organization—Britten.
Physiological and Chemical Science.
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt............

15
15
15

15
15

25 CENTS EACH.

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin...
25
Anti-Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
25
Bob and I-Theobald..........................
25
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins ..
25
Capons and Cajionizing—FannyField
25
Christianity and Materialism—B. F.
’
Underwood.......................................
25
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
and discoveries.............................
25
Dialogues—Recitations for children
25
Discussion*—Wilson-Harris..............
?5
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward
25
Essence of Religion............................
25
Evolution—Robt C. Adams..............
25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field
25
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Experience afterdeath—Mrs.Duffey 25
Law of Sinai—Westbrooke................
25
Lyceum Stage*—Kates .....................
25
Man—Physically, Morally, Intellect
ually, and Spiritually...................
25
Man’s'Immortality*—Loomis............
25
Nettie C. Maynard’sMemoriam*....
25
Only Hope*—Wright..........................
25
Paul and Virginia...............................
25
Philosophy of Substantialism..........
25
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field...
25
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
25
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng.—Coleman 25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
25
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
25
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.........
25
Stories for Children*—Tuttle..........
25
Treatise on the Horse—Eng’h or Ger. 25
Vacation Time*—Drayton..................
25
When I Go (Song for Quartette
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.. 25
Will the Coming Man Worship God
by B. F. Underwood....................
25
SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science •—Tyndall.
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50
50
50
50
50
50
SO
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50

75 CEXTM EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
Backward Glimpses—John Bilnyan.
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam......
Crisis—Thomas Paine.......................
Debate—Burgess Underwood...........
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
Empire of the Mother—Wright......
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
Ghostly Visitor8-‘‘Spectre-Stricken"
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins................
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c )
Poems and Rhymes—Davis...............
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

•1.00 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit Writing, by...,
Mrs Underwood, paper covers... 1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible—Beall ............. 1.00
Girard's Will-Westbrook............. 1.00
Ingersoll on Talmage......................... 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman.......... 1.00
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century 1.00
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law
of Property—Cla rk......................... 1.00
Psychical Research Proceedings.... 1.00
Review of Seybert Commissioners.. 1.00
Sojourner Truth—cloth.................... 1.00
Statesman's Guide—Senff................. 1.00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00
• 1.25

EACH.

Five Senses—Stoltz............................ 1.25
Gospel of Law—Stewart.................... 1.25
Human Life—Weeks......................... 1.25
Rational Bee keeping—Dzierzon.... 1.25
Shaker Theology—Eads.................... 1.25
ll.M EACH.

Biography of A. B. Whiting............
Constitution of Man—Combe............
Family Dentist—Warner..................
Future Life—Sweet...........................
Home, and Other Poems—Butler....
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.......
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany.......
Religjon, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt...........................
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ-R. M. Mitchell
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald
I.ABGER

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

BOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood
Science and Healing—Cramer..........
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
and Peter Henderson.......................
Boscawen and Webster...............
Moore’s Universal Assistant.............
Lives of Kernerand Howitt—Watts

1.75
1.75

2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50

GAMES FOK CHIEUKEN.

Snap, Game of Cards.........................
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds.

25
85

Any Book in print, even if not in
50 * this list,will be sent at the publisher's price.
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I 1 Jlanellous Offer.
The celebrated John Brown, one of
[EalablUhod In 1865 1
the most wonderful psychics of this
generation, is known as “The Medium
THOMAS G. SKWMA.V,
pt-PLisnxu.
of tiie Rockies.” His ‘‘Mediumistic
Experiences "—covering a period of
9000 Market Sr.,
Station B.
about 70 years, including marvelous
SA A FRANCISCO. CAE.
escapes from savage Indians through
Weekly—♦ 1.00 a year.
spirit guides—have been published in
Foreign Postage.'... .50 cents a year extra.
a dollar book, and two large editions
have been sold.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A new edition is now being prepared,
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thoma* G. Newman, 2<)90
containing
additional matter ex
Market St., Station B, Ban Francisco, Cal.
pressly
written
by John Brown who
Your Name, Post Office and State should
Is now 80 years ot age—and others,
bo given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
which confirm many of the incidents
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
and
prophet ic visions therein recorded
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
as well as giving additional medium
Subscribers should invariably state the
istic experiences and visions of great
name of the jiostofflce to which their Joukinterest
to the people of this age. It
Nalh are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
is strongly bound in manilia paper
ber of subscribers it is difficult to And a
covers and will be mailed for 50 cents
name, without knowing the address.
to
any address in the world.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
Being desirous of obtaining thous
subscription should give notice to that
ands of new readers for tiie Philo
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sophical Journal we make this f
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Advertisements to be renewed at con astounding offer: Having procured a '
tinued rates must be at this Office before
quantity of these books, we will mail
9 am., on Monday.
a
copy to every person sending Si.00 !
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of b lines. Ten cents per line
direct to this office for one year's sub
for all over 5 lines.
scription wholly in advance to the Phi
Movements of mediums to the extent of
losophical Journal, during the next
5 lines are inserted as NEWS, For each
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for
60 days—whether renewals or new
the first insertion, and 5 cents per line for
subscribers. This marvelous Qffershould
subsequent issues.
bring hundreds of subscriptions daily.
The Philosophical Journal does not
vouch far the honesty of its advertisers.
Advertisements which appear fair and
bonorablbupon their face are accepted, nnd
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they arc at once excluded.

Kainpk* Copies are being sent to
many who are not now regular read
ers of the Philosophical Jouhnal,
inviting them to subscribe for a year,
six months or even three months. We
know they will want its regular visits
when they become acquainted with It,
and invite them to

Cut this out, fill It up,
ward with gl.00 to

hihI

for

THOMAS (I. NEWMAN,
2096 Market St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Please send to the following address,
the weekly Philosophical Jouhnal
for one year,for which I enclose $1.00.
Name.....................................................................
Street No ...........................................................

Post Office...................... .....................................

State.....................................................................

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As n Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!.................

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
’ the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobson’s
Healing powers are being repeated over and over
again through tho mediumship of MRS. DR.
I HIBSON BARKER, who. for the pant year nnd
a half han

Successfully Treated over One
Thousand Patients
of all dlneanon that flesh In heir to. nnd will give
you proof of her power*, hy nendlnu require
ment* an per small ndverttnvinunl for dlaanonln
of your cane. Here In one ot her ninny cure*:
St. Ixiuln. June 21, 18110.
MV DEAR MRS. DOBSONI herewith enclose
♦1.16 for another month s remedies for my Hlntor
Emmn I can't tell you how much pood these modidues do her nnd how thankful nnd grateful we nre
for having applied for them. When »he liegan
taking thin Innl medicine, *he had connldorahle
dlntrenn In the tniwcln nnd stomach, hut lifter n
week she wm relieved nnd we are convinced If she
had not the medicine she would have had a serious
nick spell, an liver, stomach nnd bowels were In n
bad condition. Now everylhlnu sooms In good
order: still we feel an If more medicine will even
tunlly cure all her ailment*. We thank you sin
cerely for prompt toply. nnd wish you nil the suecess you so well merit.
With affectionate regards, very truly.
REBECCA LEVY.
.3331 Laclede ave.Ht. Louis, Mo.
3ay
Wet, AUMMW t»U A0,lnri»«M«1», M»wno« THI, KXJW.

Directory of Mediums
(Mediums' Cards put Into this directory st
30 CENTS per line tier month. Kegulsr sdr»r
Users allowed two lines free.
All beyond thu
to be pnld for.)

Rev. Jos. Adams, Healer, 802 National
Ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer, 320 McAllis
ter St., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Boi
182 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant.
Watrousville, Tuscola Co., Mich.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122j{
Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. R. C. Clark. Psychic Healer, 618
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 48% So
Spring street, Los'Angeles, Cal.
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate writing, 1122
Market st., San Francisco, Cal. .
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, Room
32$, St. Nicholas Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
er, Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Gal.
Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5tb
street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 701
McAllister street. San Francisco, Oal.
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, Inspirational
Speaker and Spirit Medium, 189 Park Av„
Chicago, Ill.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium, 535
Post St., near Taylor, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psvchic Artist, 251
15th St. San Diego, Cal.
Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 251
15th St., San Diego, Cal.
Sol. Palinbaum, Metaphysician, 856^
Isabella St., Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 53%
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. HendeeRogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 584
Page street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth St., Chicago, Bl.

Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 534 Page St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium,
112% Oak st., San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1230 Market st., San Francisco.

Mrs. Dr. Fnlton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Geo. W. Wairond, Astrologer, 1228
15th street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. E. Nickerson-Warne, Inspirational
Speaker and Healer, 188 35th St., Chicago.
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant, Psychometrist, 017
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton St., Sau Francisco, Cal.

C. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer, Lock
Box 10, Aye Mass.

